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12.

Challenges to grow with…

W

ell, it looks like summer is ﬁnally
going to make it! It’s safe to say this
has been one of the more interesting
winter/spring seasons we have experienced for
some time. The weather has been quite a change
from last spring, where we saw the tremendous
early spring in March, the freezing weather that
followed, and an extremely dry summer.
A lot of people will relate this to the new
phrase, “Global Weather Change.” However,
I’m not of that mindset. I believe someone is in
control of these things and that bad weather
doesn’t just happen because of what we do. What
we do does impact the environment. But there
is someone greater than man in control and we
also are given a mandate in life. I also realize that
what happens today and tomorrow will have an
effect not only on us, but for generations to come.
It’s important to ensure that we incorporate
good practices, both in our personal lives and in
our business lives. As a company, we continue
to look for better ways to improve; from
manufacturing methods to environmental issues
to how our employees are kept safe both on and
off the job. A big part of this over the past few
years has been our Continuous Improvement
Program. This covers all issues from day-to-day

tasks, how we build and what we build, to how
we dispose of waste.
In essence, we have been looking at all
processes and have made some pretty substantial
changes within the production process. We have
implemented better waste control programs to
minimize scrap by using automated machinery,
and we’ve become more efﬁcient in how we
produce better ﬁtting and more consistent
components.
We also have been researching a better process
for our chroming system — one that improves
wear characteristics and is environmentally
friendly. We continue to look for ways we can
improve on performance from more efﬁcient
hydraulic systems to better cleanout of the units.
As mentioned in our last issue of SideRoads,
we continue to study how we build partnerships.
This continues to be a driving factor in what we
need to do as a key supplier in the feed industry.
As such, I hope you will also see this continuous
improvement theme in the articles in this issue
of SideRoads as we continue to deal with the
challenges to grow.
■
Terry Medemblik, Sales & Marketing Manager
Walinga Inc.
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GNP Company Strives for a Family Feel

aring for their animals and their land
are just two of the founding principles
of the GNP Company (GNPCO). It’s not
just the right thing to do, but it also sustains
their way of living. Based in St. Cloud, Minn., it
has about 1,600 team members who live and
work in and around Central and Southeastern
Minnesota and Southwestern Wisconsin.
GNPCO is the largest, fully integrated
producer of fresh chicken products in the
Upper Midwest. It distributes products
nationally to retail, deli, foodservice,
industrial and commercial customers. The

C
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company works with nearly 350 independent
farmers throughout Minnesota and Wisconsin
who have diversiﬁed family farms where they
raise poultry, livestock and/or crops. Some
have raised chickens with GNPCO through four
generations. The company’s feed customers
and facilities are within approximately 50
miles of each mill.
The owners and team members cite many
factors for its success: being family-owned;
having Midwestern values; and the fact that
many team members come from agricultural
backgrounds. “We like to believe that because

work, or helping others
during tough times our team
members pull together.
The team members
breed, hatch, feed, and
help and provide support
for independent farmers
who raise chickens for
the company. As a fully
integrated operation, GNP
Company manages quality
through these farmers and
also plant operations.
The company’s operations
and administration
departments handle sales,
supply chain planning,
product development, and
research and development—

environmental impact.
BEHIND THE BRAND
The Gold’n Plump® brand
was launched in 1978 and
rose to local fame through
the use of a creative ad
campaign that featured
“parachuting chickens.”
Continuing a tradition
of clever promotional
campaigns, the company
is currently featuring the
“Mom Squad” to help rid
family homes of “bad”
chicken (injected with
sodium solution, untrimmed
fat and unwanted parts).
For the retail market,
Gold’n Plump’s products
include: a large, fresh
selection of truly

GNP Company views
its team members
as the best source
for innovation and
ingenuity.

we’re family-owned, it sets
the stage for a sense of
purpose and belonging,”
according to Mike Helgeson,
CEO of GNP Company.
“Our company culture
is one of caring for
one another, like we’re
family,” says Adam Haag,
GNP Company’s Feedmill
Manager. Whether it’s
celebrating milestones,
recognizing someone’s good

among other
duties. The company
also focuses on various
sustainability initiatives,
such as wastewater
treatment. And it continues
to measure and set goals to
improve their operations’

all-natural
(nothing
added) premium
chicken and
convenience products such
as ground chicken, sausages
and bratwurst, pre-seasoned
breasts and seasoned
whole chickens in bake-in
packaging. Other products

www.walinga.com Summer 2013
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Gold’n Plump Company

include a line of freshly frozen chicken, grab
‘n go deli rotisserie and cut-up chicken. The
brand prides itself on being premium quality,
wholesome and delicious.
In 2008, the company launched another
brand — Just BARE® chicken. It’s one that
is simply raised, fed a vegetarian and grain
diet (no animal by-products), and is never
given antibiotics. A special “tracebility” code
on each package allows consumers to trace the
chicken inside each package back to one of a
few family farms where it was raised. It features
clear packaging and doesn’t use foam trays.
Using a “linerless” label helps to further
reduce packaging. The brand also supports
renewable energy and strives to reduce its
carbon footprint through its Carbon Trust
certiﬁcation. Also, Just BARE is also thirdparty certiﬁed by the American Humane
Association’s Farm Certiﬁed® Program.
WALINGA’S DEDICATION ADDS TO
COMPANY’S SUCCESS
“Walinga has done a great job of working
with us to design trailers that are unique to
our business,” according to Haag. GNPCO
has nine feed trailers and has another one
on order. “We have worked with Walinga
to arrange axles on our feed delivery units
to maximize payloads. The new HOAG
(High Output Auger) trailers have reduced
the amount of time we spend at the farm

6
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unloading, making our deliveries more
efﬁcient,” he says. “The drivers love the
remote control boom on the truck. It allows
them to position the rig for delivery without
leaving the cab.”
Walinga trailers are built tough and hold
up to the challenges they face in the “North
Country” where yard conditions are not always
favorable for deliveries. “On occasions, we need
to get assistance from a farm tractor to help
pull us to the tanks,” Haag says. “The trailers
are built to handle the stresses of the industry.”
Their oldest trailer in the ﬂeet is more than
13 years old and has well over 1.5 million
miles. This shavings delivery unit (which hauls
bedding to the barns, as well as sunﬂower
seed and oat hulls) is double-shifted ﬁve days
a week. “Outside of routine maintenance, it
has never let us down in 13 years,” he says.
“Walinga trailers are dependable.”
Haag also appreciates Walinga’s customer
service. “They are always just a phone call
away if any issues arise,” he says. “Our
Walinga ﬁeld tech — his ﬁrst name is Darwin
— is very knowledgeable and helpful. He will
work hand-in-hand with our shop mechanics
on-site to resolve any issues and train our staff
to maximize trailer performance,” he says.
Tom Markwardt is the Arcadia, Wis., Mill
Manager and purchases trailers as well. “Our
delivery ﬂeet consists of 100 percent Walinga
trailers,” Markwardt says. They have six

Walinga ﬂeet in all at the Wisconsin facility—
three standard ultralites and three HOAGs.
“When I ordered our ﬁrst trailer, I asked the
salesperson for a one-piece cover,” Markwardt
says. He told me that Walinga has never
done this and that he didn’t know if it could
be done. “The Walinga engineers and tech
people worked hard to meet my request, and
after some revisions, they made the necessary
changes to satisfy our needs,” he says.
“Walinga does a nice job of listening to their
customers and then making the changes to
ultimately produce a better product.”
Walinga has also delivered other things on
request. Examples, according to Markwardt,
include: a roll stability as an option on the
trailers; adding a gearbox to the crank on the
one-piece manual open lid; mid-ship lights
pointing at the trailer tires to check trailer
lag as we enter driveways; and having two
feed pickup lines at the half-way point of
the trailer — one line feeding the front four
compartments and one line feeding the back
four compartments.
“However you want the trailer built, they
will build it that way,” Markwardt says. “Their
philosophy is similar to GNPCO in that they
practice ‘continuous improvement,’ which is
important if a company wants to thrive and
get better.”

company’s goal is to work with their family
farm partners to develop and implement
agricultural practices designed to meet the
nutrient needs of crops, while minimizing the
loss of nutrients to surface and groundwater.
For “people,” the company views its team
members as the best source for innovation
and ingenuity when it comes to continuously
improving the way they do business. Training
and safety are ingrained in the company
culture. The company also helps those in need.
In 2012, GNPCO donated more than 4 million
chicken meals to families.
“GNP Company is committed to preserving
the viability of our business for current and
future generations. We take the ability to
deliver safe, nutritious and humanely raised
products to the marketplace very seriously,”
■
Haag says.

PEOPLE, PLANET, POULTRY AND PROGRESS
The company’s strong relationship with
team members, family farm partners,
customers, valued suppliers, and community
members are at the heart of GNP Company’s
business. The company is committed
to measuring and minimizing their
environmental footprint in the areas of
energy, emissions, water and waste. It also
works diligently to reduce environmental
impacts within ofﬁces, live operations and
processing plants.
The company’s mission of “Dedicated
to healthy food, families and farms” is
interdependent on four priorities — people,
planet, poultry and progress. For “planet,” the
www.walinga.com Summer 2013
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im MacEwen started MacEwen
Agricentre Inc., back in November
1983 with one goal in mind: to serve
the needs of the local dairy farmers. He
began his business venture in Maxville,
Ontario, with the help of just two
employees and reopened a former
family feed mill.
Fast forward 30 years later.
MacEwen, the company’s president,
orchestrated a carefully planned and
controlled expansion plus invested in
the company’s infrastructure, facilities
and equipment. Because of these
efforts, the company now offers a
multitude of diversiﬁed agricultural
services that caters to customers in
Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec.
In addition, MacEwen Agricentre now
employs more than 50 full-time and
part-time people, depending on the
season.

J

Customers can sell their grain immediately,
or they can store their grain with MacEwen
Agricentre and sell it whenever it’s most
proﬁtable and convenient.

8
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30 Years

and Counting
MacEwen Agricentre oﬀers its customers a
diverse product line

EARLY SUCCESS IN DAIRY, POULTRY
FEED LEADS TO CROP INPUTS BUSINESS
MacEwen Agricentre’s dairy feed operation
began in 1984 when the company purchased
the rolling stock of a feed mill in Dalkeith,
Ontario. That was followed by the acquisition
of the Hammond Feed Mill in 1986. Included
in this purchase was a retail farm supply outlet
in Thurso, Quebec. For the next six years,
MacEwen Agricentre steadily grew its dairy
feed operation. Next came the poultry feed
sector with the purchase of a feed mill in St.
Isidore. With the feed side of the operation
securely on track, MacEwen entered into
another venture — the crop inputs market. The
same formula was applied to the crop inputs
business that had proved so successful in the
feed side of the company.
The company built two modern and highcapacity fertilizer blending facilities in Eastern
Ontario — one in Maxville and the other
near Ottawa. With these two new sites, the
company was able to cover the region from
the Ottawa Valley east to the Quebec border.
Each facility was capable of producing more
than 100 metric tons of custom-blended
fertilizer per hour with up to 18 microingredients. These include trace elements, such
as zinc, copper and magnesium. MacEwen

employs a team of certiﬁed crop advisors so
that customers have access to a complete line
of crop planning services.
Within a few years, demand continued
to grow. MacEwen needed and wanted to
ensure customers that he could guarantee
uninterrupted fertilizer supply during the
busy spring planting rush. To do this, he
needed more bulk ingredient storage. Thus, he
constructed a pair of fertilizer domes — with a
third, even larger, dome built in 2011. In total,
the company can now warehouse an entire
year’s supply of raw ingredients for blending
right on site.

MOVING AND STORING GRAIN
EFFICIENTLY
MacEwen Agricentre also considers itself
a leader in Eastern Ontario’s grain industry
through its quality grain storage and marketing
services. Its goal is to deliver the best possible
price for the customer’s product. One key
advantage is that a customer can sell at any
time during the year. The customer can sell
their grain immediately, or they can store their
grain with MacEwen Agricentre and sell it
whenever it’s most proﬁtable and convenient.
There’s one feature that sets the company
www.walinga.com Summer 2013
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MacEwen Agricentre

apart. The MacEwen
facility is located
near a major
Canadian railroad
line — the Canadian
National. Because
of its location on a
rail siding, MacEwen
Agricentre customers
have the advantage
of shipping grain
more efﬁciently
and affordably via
the rail system.
The railroad spur
provides easy access
so that the grain can
be easily handled
— ensuring fast and
efﬁcient loading and
shipping times.

personalized,” he says.
When choosing a
unit, MacEwen needs
to consider different
requirements in
terms of load size and
species. The company
needs larger vehicles
for larger commercial
operations and smaller
units for smaller
operations. “The
smaller vehicles are
more maneuverable,”
he says.
The company now offers a multitude
“Walinga offers
of diversiﬁed agricultural services that
customer service
caters to customers in Eastern Ontario and
from start to ﬁnish,”
Western Quebec.
MacEwen says. “The
lines of communication
are always strong,
and they are in close
contact with us during the production and
WALINGA EQUIPMENT MAKES FOR
manufacturing process. Walinga also keeps
MORE EFFICIENCY
improving their trucks and trailers. They aren’t
Because MacEwen Agricentre is a diversiﬁed
a company that rests on its laurels,” he says.
business, it needs diversiﬁed Walinga
equipment. MacEwen’s company has 10
INVESTING IN THE BUSINESS CONTINUES
As the ﬁrm approached the year 2010, things
Walinga feed units. They have 35-foot-long
began to come full circle. For years, it was
trailers, as well as 40- and 45-foot-long trailers.
clear that the feed mill in St. Isidore needed
“Our customers are in Eastern Ontario as
well as Western Quebec. Because these are
an upgrade. It simply couldn’t keep up with
two different jurisdictions, we have different
the growing demand. So after a $17 million
investment, a new modern, state-of-the-art
weight restrictions. And Walinga is up on the
feed mill in Maxville was put into operation.
rules and regulations for each,” MacEwen says.
He likes that the Walinga vehicles are
The new mill greatly increased their
blending ﬂexibility; they are now able to
customized. Often one driver will be assigned
to one Walinga vehicle. So that means the
respond better to market changes and
driver has the best knowledge of what works
nutrient proﬁles. In addition, the new
technology enables the company to offer
well for that particular unit. “We sit down with
our drivers who have the day-to-day practical
a more extensive range of feed textures
experience and ask them what works and what
to enhance palatability, digestibility and,
doesn’t.” The MacEwen Agricentre drivers take
in turn, the bottom-line performance of a
pride in their units in terms of keeping them
customer’s operation. This, in turn, allows
MacEwen Dairy and Poultry Nutrition
clean. “They consider those vehicles as their
own,” MacEwen says. “And they are allowed
Advisors to recommend a custom ration that
ﬁts the customer’s feeding plan far more
to dress them up to make the units more
10
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precisely.
Over the years, MacEwen Agricentre
has prided itself on re-investing much of
its resources into its company. MacEwen
is proud that his company has a solid
reputation for unmatched feed, crop
inputs and grain marketing services in
Eastern Ontario. Capital investments
are consistently improving MacEwen
Agricentre’s facilities, and it shows
that the company is still growing and
striving to be its best. “We feel that
our commitment to getting better is
something we have in common with
Walinga,” he says. “They work hard to
stay ahead of the curve in our ﬁeld.”
“We have conﬁdence in the region’s
farmers. They are amongst the most
efﬁcient and productive in the world,”
he says. That’s why the company’s
goal is to be the most efﬁcient mill in
Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec
— while, at the same time, maintaining
the highest possible quality. “We
want to offer our customers a virtually
unlimited choice of ingredients, and our
benchmark for success continues to be
the quality of our products, not tonnes
per hour,” he says.
“Our family has always believed the
real key to the success of our enterprises
is the people who work here. By
providing the best tools and facilities
we can, we foster a workspace where
they can excel. By doing so, we have
been able to attract — and retain — the
■
best team in the industry,” he says.

To learn more about MacEwen
Agricentre’s grain facilities, dairy and
poultry feeds, and their crop inputs,
check out www.macewenag.com.

WALINGA DELIVERIES

WHO: Nutrition Services
WHERE: Pulaski, Wis.
WHAT: Ultra-lite hopper auger unit, 26” drag

chain in trough with ﬂex gates, high output
auger system, 26’ Tank 48 cubic feet/foot

When: May 2013

WHO: Wilson Trailers
WHERE: Wilson, N.C.
WHAT: Xtra lite hopper Aauger trailer with

high output auger system, 8 compartments, air
operated roof. 12/15/12 auger system with full
function remotes.

WHEN: May 2013
www.walinga.com Summer 2013
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Laos grain bin mission project
Walinga continues to build global partnerships
through good business practices

aos, a small country in
Southeast Asia is more
than 8,000 miles away
from Gord Blom, a technical
sales representative at Walinga
in Northwest Iowa, but it’s
never far from his heart.
Since 2005, Blom’s
church, Faith CRC, has
partnered with Laotian
evangelists in Laos to help
farmers in Vientiane and
Xieng Khouang raise their
standard of living. During
a recent evangelist training
trip to Iowa, a group of
Laotian evangelists and
Blom were touring a feed
facility in Hull, Iowa, when
one of them noticed a
grain push system. “He
remarked that they sure
could use one of those
back in Laos to be more
versatile and I said Walinga
makes those systems,” says
Blom. “I called Walinga and
explained the need and
they said they could ﬁnd a
good reconditioned grain
push system for them.”
However, after three
months, Walinga was unable
to ﬁnd a good reconditioned
grain push system, so they
donated a brand new one.

L

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
an additional $400 per year
Laotian farmers have
during the February 2012
traditionally earned a lower
harvest. “The average farmer
price for their crops because
in Laos has an annual income
wet corn was shipped to
of $1,200, so this is a big deal
Thailand for processing,
for them,” says Blom.
and the risk of spoilage was
In the past two years,
factored into the price. Corn
more than 30 grain bins have
is harvested by hand,
CHINA
put into gunny sacks
INDIA
and loaded onto
pallets. The ear corn
is shelled at local
MYANMAR
Harvest Centers that
LAOS
are owned by the
village or Christian
businessmen.
THAILAND
VIETNAM
“Laos is a high
KAMPUCHEA
humidity country
and once the corn
was harvested the
villagers had to sell it
right away otherwise
it would spoil,” says
Blom. “The grain push
system takes the corn
The addition of the grain push system helped raise
60 farmers’ standard of living by an additional $400
out of a dryer bin
per year during the February 2012 harvest.
and blows it with air
into another bin. The
system replaces augers and is
been shipped to Laos from
much easier on the corn and
Kansas, Des Moines, Iowa and
allows the farmers a better
Northwest Iowa through the
price for dry corn.”
mission work. “In less than
The addition of the grain
two years, Laos has gone
push system helped raise 60
from two grain bins to forty,”
farmers’ standard of living by
says Blom. “Many people are
MALAYSIA

MALAYSIA
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Laos mission

helping Laos in various ways
and what we are doing is just
a small part.”
During a recent trip, Blom
and other church members
traveled to Laos to see the
progress of the grain bins
and where the Harvest
Centers need help. A small,
obsolete (by U.S. standards)
feed mill was donated,
dismantled and will be sent
to Laos by container in the
next month. “The drying
and storage of corn has
made the Harvest Centers
marginally proﬁtable, but to
increase margins a feed mill
is needed,” says Blom.
A large farrowing unit

14

is being constructed in
Vientiane to provide feeder
pigs to the villages so that
demand will be created for
the Harvest Center’s output.
“The feed mill will bring
added value to the corn,”
says Blom. “Normally the corn
is sold to China, Thailand or
Vietnam where they use it
to feed animals. The Laotian
farmers will be able to make
their own animal feed and
raise pigs.”

PRACTICING WHAT YOU
PREACH
Walinga has helped raise
awareness and the standard

Summer 2013 www.walinga.com

of living for farmers in Laos
by mechanizing their corn
handling systems, comments
Blom. But Blom wasn’t
surprised when Walinga
donated a new grain push
system. “You can go out
and preach the Word, but
how you treat people and by
running an ethical business —
that speaks volumes.
“Mission projects like this
one open people’s minds that
it isn’t all about business,”
says Blom. “Helping people
that are not as afﬂuent as we
are and making a difference
are integral components in
Walinga’s mission statement
and it’s just good business.” ■
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Inside Walinga
Your unit breaks down in the middle
of nowhere … now what?
Walinga’s customer support team will get you back on the road quickly and eﬃciently.

Photos from the Walinga Service
Center in Sioux Center, Iowa.

uring your last feed delivery a hose scraped the side of a barn one too many times and
now hydraulic ﬂuid is leaking out. The hose will have to be replaced before another load
is delivered. Of course, you’re in the middle of nowhere and need assistance — now!

D
1.

WHERE TO START
The ﬁrst thing to do is to call
Walinga’s toll-free number, 800-4661197, which is prominently displayed on
a decal near the controls. Routine trailer
maintenance greatly reduces the chances of a
breakdown in the ﬁeld, but sometimes things
happen that are out of everyone’s control.
“We react quickly to customer calls to
give them the service they need so they
can go back to their business and trust that
we will resolve the problem,” says Corry
Dekker, general manager at Walinga. “Some
customers choose to relay their trouble reports
to our salesperson ﬁrst. The salesperson
will troubleshoot but also will pull together
resources to help resolve the problem.”
16
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“Our salespeople are always out in rural
areas, in the corn ﬁelds and feed mills, sharing
information with their customers and getting
feedback to improve our products and
services.”

2.

CENTRALLY LOCATED SERVICE
CENTERS
If a trailer is down, minutes count and
downtime is costing you money. To service
customers quickly, Walinga has two service
facilities; one in Wayland, Mich., and one in
Sioux Center, Iowa.
“Because of high demand for our
equipment in the Iowa area we opened
a second service center to offer more

convenient and timely service,” says Dekker.
“We need to be where our customers are,
and having shops located in these two areas
allows us to make regular part deliveries to
ensure a constant availability of components.”
Walinga understands that its customers
are made up of families who count on
their equipment to make their livelihood,
comments Dekker. “If a customer is close

to one of our facilities and pulls into our
driveway, we’ll stop what we are doing and
take a look at the trailer to get you back on
the road immediately,” he says.
If pulling into one of Walinga’s two service
facilities is not an option and you need
parts, many parts can be shipped overnight,
delivered to you, or a service representative
can let you know where the closest part to

Where to go
when you need help
Walinga’s toll free number: 800-466-1197, www.walinga.com
Walinga Service Center
Wayland, Mich.
1190 Electric Ave.
800-466-1197
616-877-3470

Associated Shops:
RPJ Repairs and Warehouse
Wheatland, Iowa
1129 Highway 30
563-374-3500

Wilson Trailer
Wilson, N.C.
1605 Thorne Ave. West
800-682-4633

Walinga Service Center
Sioux Center, Iowa
948 7th Ave. SE
712-722-1127

Gist Farms
Tulare, Calif.
4375 N West St.
559-686-3062

EMM Sales & Service
Brownstown, Pa.
141 E. Zooks Mill Rd.
717-859-3660

We depend on our local service representatives almost as much as we do on our
own facilities, as they provide our more remote customers with a high level of
service. It’s representatives like Butch and Marvin of Gist Farms, who follow up with
and recommend repairs or alterations to customer’s units. Their level of expertise
continues to help Walinga stay at the forefront of product development.
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Inside Walinga

Photos from EMM Sales & Service in Brownstown, Pa.

Warehouse, 563-374-3500); Tulare, Calif.,
(Gist Farms, 559-686-3062); Wilson, N.C.,
(Wilson Trailer Sales, 800-682-4633); and
Brownstown, Pa., (EMM Sales & Service,
717-859-3660). EMM Sales & Service has been
selling and servicing Walinga equipment since
the early 1970s.”
If you call the Wayland ofﬁce and need
technical information or parts, ask for John;
in Sioux Center ask for Mark, recommends
Dekker. “Our technical staff understands
Walinga equipment and they know what
your drivers and mechanics need. They can
visualize your equipment or look it up and
recommend parts and service.”
Standard parts that are interchangeable
between the trailers are always readily
available. However, some made to order parts
or larger trailer components are special order.
“If your trailer will be down for a few days to
a week and you have loads to deliver we can
get you a loaner or rental trailer to get you
back to business,” says Dekker.

3.

you is so you can pick it up that day.
Salespeople also carry a small inventory
of parts and Walinga has a network of
associated shops that has access to parts and
expertise.
“We strive to maintain sales and service
capabilities throughout the U.S. If we don’t
have a Walinga shop (or associated shop)
in the area, we will attempt to send our
employee to the customer’s location or locate
a suitable facility,” says Dekker. “Walinga
will also pick up and deliver trailers that
require service. If you’re not close to one of
our two service centers, we have associated
shops in Wheatland, Iowa, (RPJ Repairs and
18
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TECHNICAL EXPERTISE
Feedback from customers is how
Walinga constantly improves its
products and services. “Give us a call and
we’ll take the time to talk shop and we may
get the opportunity to visit your facility
during our next drive through your area,”
says Dekker. “We like to show customers
what we can do and we appreciate it when a
customer brings us a new challenge.”
If a warranty issue arises, Walinga will go
overboard to ﬁx the issue and learn from
the problem to help prevent it in the future,
comments Dekker. Because salespeople
are always checking in on customers, they
are their advocates and assist in all claims
procedures. “The salespeople understand
what the customer is dealing with and how
well the equipment is working for them,”
says Dekker.
If you’re looking for some technical

expertise or just have a question and are not
sure who to call, start with Walinga’s toll-free
number, 800-466-1197. “Our customer service
representatives are talented on discerning
what the caller needs, whether it’s parts,
service, sales help or technical knowledge,”
says Dekker.“ Customers can always call us
and we can talk them through things to
visualize the machine they are working on
and send drawings — whatever is necessary.
We have a lot of people who are very willing
to spend time with a customer to answer
questions.”
Walinga’s website, www.walinga.com,
is another resource for quick information.
“All of our literature and manuals are
available online and we have a login page
where customers can sign up for access to

drawings, technical bulletins, parts catalogs
and manuals,” says Jonathan Medemblik,
marketing and advertising manager at
Walinga. “If you need information on any
piece of equipment it can also be found
online.”

4.

KEEPING YOU IN BUSINESS
Walinga’s service goal is
straightforward — getting your
equipment back on the road as quickly and
efﬁciently as possible. “We look for ways
to help prevent the next breakdown or
recommend a way to lengthen the life of a
piece of equipment,” says Dekker.
All customer calls are a priority and
are treated with a sense of urgency. “We

We are here to support our customers and
keep their equipment running while they
keep the feed business running.

Photos from Walinga Service Center in Wayland, Mich.

know there are families and businesses
involved that need to keep their equipment
running,” says Dekker. “We sold them this
piece of equipment and we stand behind
it. It shouldn’t fail. But if it does, we take it
personally and we will get it resolved. If it
isn’t a case of our equipment breaking down
but a new need that the customer has, we
will react promptly to provide a solution.”
“We are here to support our customers
and keep their equipment running while they
keep the feed business running,” says Dekker.
“Walinga will be there when they need us
and by being proactive and efﬁcient we can
■
help them be more proﬁtable.”
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AFIA Update
AFIA releases Model Documents for its
Safe Feed/Safe Food Certification Program
Signiﬁcant portions of the SF/SF Model Documents are dedicated to transportation.

A

provided within the SF/SF Model
Program were created to offer guidance
for the establishment of facility
speciﬁc documents, and offer realistic
examples of policies, procedures and
documentation that must be available to
the auditor during the visit. Templates were
created to correspond to each section of the
audit forming order to create a set of uniform
documentation throughout the SF/SF certiﬁed
facility.

SAFE FEED/SAFE FOOD MODEL
DOCUMENTS
A facility must pass a third-party audit
to obtain Safe Feed/Safe Food certiﬁcation.
AFIA recognized that the sheer amount of
information analyzed in an audit can be
daunting for a facility. As a result, the SF/
SF Model Documents was born to provide
companies interested in certiﬁcation a detailed
guide to the auditing process.
The Model Documents and examples

Recognizing that to build a feed safety
program, a company must ﬁrst have a quality
program in place. Therefore, the model
documents include a sample of a quality
control program. This helps to build the
foundation of an overall feed safety program.
“Keep in mind as you develop your policies
and procedures, your goal should be feed
safety,” advises Keith Epperson, AFIA vice
president of manufacturing and training.
“While quality is an important part of feed

TIP

top priority for the American
Feed Industry Association
has always been to offer our
members the ability to provide safe and
high-quality feed products for use in
the production of meat, milk and eggs
throughout the feed-to-food supply chain. In
part, this was the reasoning behind the Safe
Feed/Safe Food (SF/SF) Certiﬁcation Program.
Since its inception in 2004, the mission
of SF/SF certiﬁcation program has been to
establish and promote generally accepted
feed safety guidelines designed to ensure
continuous improvement in the delivery of
a safe and wholesome feed supply for the
growth and care of animals.

Examine approved suppliers list
and compare it to daily entries on
randomly selected Receiver’s Logs.

To learn more about the Safe Feed/Safe Food Certiﬁcation Program, visit www.safefeedsafefood.org.
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safety, there is a difference between a feed
quality program and a feed safety program.

TIP

SAFE FEED/SAFE FOOD
TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION
Of interest to Walinga’s SideRoads readers,
a signiﬁcant portion of the Model Documents
is dedicated to transportation. SF/SF details the
procedures for conveyance of raw materials
are in place to ensure identiﬁcation of food/
feed safety hazards.
Approved suppliers and transportation
companies must have previously agreed
to clean-out procedure requirements for
transportation vehicles. This includes the

RUPP/BSE Transporter Certiﬁcation to comply
with FDA regulation CFR title 21 §589.2001
Cattle Materials Prohibited in Animal Food or
Feed to Prevent the Transmission of Bovine
Spongiform Encephalopathy and CFR title
21 §589.2000 Animal Proteins Prohibited in
Ruminant Feed.
The Model Documents also outline
receiving procedures for the unloading of
bulk and/or bagged ingredients, and what
must be documented before the shipment is
accepted.
Although template documents exist for each
question on the audit form, a considerable
amount of the information should be available
in the facilities’ Comprehensive Quality

Each facility should have addressed the possibility of conveyance contamination either by
WUXFNHUFHUWL¿FDWLRQVUHTXLUHGSURFHGXUHVIRUFOHDQRXWDQGRULQVSHFWLRQRIFRQWDLQHUV
prior to loading.

maintenance of a truck receiving log that
documents clean-out and prior cargo in the
truck. The list of suppliers approved for the
purchase and delivery of ingredients must be
annually reviewed. Any procedural violation is
grounds for removal from the list.
The Model Documents include a sample

Assurance Program and by following FDA
Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs).
“Although these documents are a good
model, they are only a guide and you will
need to add your information and develop
procedures and policies in many cases to
complete process, Epperson explained.

■

For more information on the Model Documents, contact Keith Epperson at kepperson@aﬁa.org.
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Visit Walinga at These Industry Events
June 5-7, 2013
World Pork Expo
Des Moines, IA
www.worldpork.org/

June 5-7, 2013
Western Canada Farm Progress
Regina SK

July 9-11, 2013
Wisc. Farm Tech Days
New London, WI
www.wifarmtechnologydays.com/

July 16-18, 2013
MI Ag Expo
Lansing, MI
www.agexpo.msu.edu

Aug 6-8, 2013
Empire Farm Days
Seneca, Falls, NY
www.empirefarmdays.com/

July 11-13, 2013
3I Show
Dodge City, KS
www.3ishow.com/

Aug 6-8, 2013
Farmfest
Redwood, MN
www.ideaggroup.com/farmfest

Aug 8-18, 2013
Iowa State Fair
Des Moines, IA
www.iowastatefair.org/

Sept 10-12, 2013
Big Iron Farm Show
West Fargo, ND
www.bigironfarmshow.com/

Sept 10-12, 2013
Husker Harvest Days
Grand Island, NE
www.huskerharvestdays.com/

Sept 10-12, 2013
Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show
Woodstock ON
www.outdoorfarmshow.com/

www.myfarmshow.com/

Sept 17-19, 2013
Ohio Farm & Science Review
London, OH
www.fsr.osu.edu/

June 19-20, 2013
Pork Congress
Statford ON
www.porkcongress.on.ca/

Aug 13-15, 2013
Ag Progress Rock
Springs, PA
www.agsci.psu.edu/apd
Aug 20-22, 2013
Dakotafest
Mitchell, SD
www.ideaggroup.com/dakotafest
August 21 & 22, 2013
Hastings County Farm Show
Bellville Ont.
www.hastingsfarmshow.com

Oct 1-5, 2013
World Dairy Expo
Madison, WI
www.world-dairy-expo.com/

Oct 15-17, 2013
Sunbelt Ag Expo
Moultrie, GA
www.sunbeltexpo.com/

Oct 4-6, 2013
Ozark Fall Farmfest
Springﬁeld, MO
www.ozarkempirefair.com/

Oct 21-23, 2013
Soyatech
Minneapolis, MN
events.soyatech.com

Nov 6-7, 2013
Wichita Farm & Ranch Show
Wichita, KS
www.tradexpos.com/wichita/

Nov 11-16, 2013
Canadian Western Agribition
Regina SK
www.agribition.com/

Nov 20-21, 2013
Gateway Farm Show
Kearney, NE
www.gatewayfarmexpo.org/

Nov 6-9, 2013
Agri-Trade Expo Int’l Farm Eq.
Red Deer AB
www.agri-trade.com/

Nov 20-21, 2013
McCook Farm & Ranch Expo
McCook, NE
www.mccookfarmandranchexpo.net/

Dec 3-5, 2013
Greater Peoria Farm Show
Peoria, IL
www.farmshowsusa.com/GSI/PGSI.htm
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Aug 27-29, 2013
Farm Progress
Boone, IA
www.farmprogressshow.com/

Looking Ahead

O

nce again, I’d like to thank everyone
who has participated in our feature
articles, subscribed to our “little
magazine,” and to the people at WATT
Publishing who have worked so hard behind
the scenes to help us pull this together.
We started SideRoads in the winter of
2009 with the intention of providing the feed
industry with a straight-forward publication to
focus on the transportation issues you are faced
with on a day-to-day basis and with articles
demonstrating how
we are supporting and
helping our customers.
I think, by looking at
our subscription list, we
accomplished what we
set out to do. In 2014,
Ritchie Smith Feeds
Walinga will celebrate
its 60th anniversary. This
is a big accomplishment
in today’s society, not
because of what we
have done, but because
SideRoads, Winter 2009
of what lies ahead.
Taking a family business
from one generation to the next can be a
daunting task. You don’t have to dig too deeply
to ﬁnd articles on failed third-generation
businesses.
This is why as directors (now second
generation) we have to remind ourselves of
our mission each day as written in our vision
statement, “We intend to fulﬁll our Christian
mandate by manufacturing customized
products of the highest quality at the fairest
price through efﬁciency, organization and
innovation in an environment that includes
all employees. For our customers, we
guarantee accessibility, professional expertise
and meticulous attention to detail. Our
total commitment to quality is not only our
inheritance; it is our foundation for the future.
Through this we expect to see continued
growth for future generations that they
continue on the path set before them.”
This isn’t the ﬁrst time I’ve included our

SIDEROADS
ENGINEERED TRANSPORTATION EFFICIENCY

WINTER 2009
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Ingredient buying and proper equipment give company edge, p.4

vision statement and I hope I don’t bore you
with it. However, it is vital that as a company
we stay true to our vision statement and are
held to task over it. If we are going to continue
to be seen as a premier supplier of equipment
to our industry, then we need to be reminded
regularly what it is we stand for and carry that
forward each and every day!
We need to continue to understand the issues
faced by our customers. In addition, we need
to ﬁnd better ways to improve what we will
do tomorrow by examining what we are doing
today. And so, as we look to the years ahead,
we will continue to strive to help our customers
achieve the goals they have; from greater
efﬁciencies to better performance.
On behalf of the management team at
Walinga, thank you!
■

Also in this issue:

Farmer’s Co-op Society: from
50 to 1,000 tons of feed per day

Pennﬁeld Corporation: rapid response
and focus on quality
DEALER
SPOTLIGHT

EMM Sales and Service
celebrates 40 years!
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The Alumaclear Aluminum Clear Coat system is an
exclusive process that helps maintain a “fresh-from-thefactory” shine on a wide variety of aluminum equipment.
Our technicians professionally apply Alumaclear to
DOXPLQXPÀDWEHGIUDPHVGXPSERGLHVJUDYHOWUDLQV
OLYHVWRFNKDXOHUVJUDLQERGLHVIHHGWDQNHUVYDFXXP
and pumper trucks. Alumaclear is also idea for
SURWHFWLQJDOXPLQXPEXPSHUVZKHHOVDQGWULP
AlumaClear Spray Can
AlumaPolish
Soap w/ wax
Cement Remover
Aluminum Cleaner
Glue & Adhesive Remover

$20
$20
$20
$80
$130
$25

Rob Loney—Service

231.510.7092
alumaclear@gmail.com

CALL FOR A DEALER
NEAR YOU

AlumaProducts

231.233.2251

alumaproducts@gmail.com
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Standing the test of time,
It started back more then 50 years ago, building “Any
Body for Anybody”. Passionately delivering the highest
durability and quality products possible. A passion that’s
stood the test of time.
It remains today, the passion of providing the best
equipment possible. Focused on the feed industry
Walinga delivers the largest selection of feed hauling
equipment of any of the major feed transportation
equipment manufacturers. It is a passion backed by the
best warranty in the industry.

We’re not the biggest, but we strive to be the
very best, to deliver unsurpassed customer
service, to remain diligent in offering newer
and better ways to unload feed.
Through continued dialogue with our customers we
help them gain the highest efficiencies possible, in
unloading rates, in payload, in cleanout and in return
on investment. A smart business is a profitable
business and we’re here to help. We’ve built our
company dedicated to you and an industry that truly
embodies passion. A passion to build, a passion to
ensure the success of their customers and provide
for their communities.
If you’re not already acquainted, allow us to introduce
ourselves. If we are acquainted, we would like to thank
you for more then fifty years of support.
Passionately yours’
Walinga

walinga.com
Tel: 1.519.824.8520

Our North American Machining
Division manufactures best of
breed precision components.

Assembly processes maximize
inherent material characteristics for
the best strength to weight ratios.

CAD design methodologies fully
resolve the manufacturing of
customer specific applications.

